Online Student & Faculty YouTube Video Portfolio

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dIJshzOv2cw

The eLearning (Distance Education & Learning) Revolution

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qlfsxk5OI38&list=TLT1ZgoUWfwfQ

Virtual Learning Environment
Using Virtual Learning Environments

Online Learning Trends: Hybrid Students

Basic Intro to Moodle
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9L1FN6EC4p8 (Good)

Moodle Course Overview

http://docs.moodle.org/25/en/Teacher_documentation

General Questions Many Educators Ask About Moodle
Online to Learn

Distance Learning Benefits

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gf1vPhXguys

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9oN6zGXxb04

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=an8rZygCXW0
Distance Learning – It’s Real Education!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cu_PpkqWJGA&list=PLE7BFA4AE415943A0

Online Adult Learning Principles

Adult learners

- Are autonomous and self-directed
- Bring life experience and knowledge
- Are goal orientated
- Want relevant information
- Look for practical applications
Motivating Adult Learners

[YouTube Video]

Best Practices in Online Education

[YouTube Video]
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BHiby3m_RyM

Learning to Change, Changing to Learn

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i8c-1oGwEKM

It Happens Online
How to be a Successful Online Student (Informative Speech)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7aewwc8dNrw&list=PLE7BFA4AE415943A0&index=12

7 Tips for Successful Online Learners

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1OGfaT4LvzQ

7 Tips for Effective Online Learners

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x7KFFj8VFs0
Online Classes: Tips for Success

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o8n2NAhBSBE

Online Learning – Meet Some Students

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9izxQXDgkNA
Teaching Presence in Online Learning

Yes, It Happens Online & We Share The World
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